Hoffman Center for the Arts is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit located in Manzanita Oregon, founded in 2004, offering open studios, workshops, presentations, and performances in arts and culture. We are funded through earned income, charitable donations, grants, and sponsorships.

**Our Vision**
The story of Hoffman Center for the Arts reflects the quest to transform lives and deepen the human experience through cultural exploration, creativity, and education on the north Oregon coast.

**Hoffman Center for the Arts** is a model for strengthening community and society in a rural area. Dedicated individuals — the soul of the organization — collaborate, inspire artistic and cultural engagement, and provide another reason for people to visit, recreate, and even choose to live here.

**Our Mission**
The Hoffman Center for the Arts is a welcoming place for north Oregon coast residents and visitors to create, explore and enjoy arts and culture.

---

**Letter from the Executive Director**

Dear Friends of Hoffman,

It’s my honor to write to you as the first Executive Director of Hoffman Center for the Arts. I assumed the position in September of 2022 and have enjoyed spending the last months getting to know the organization and this community.

Reflecting on 2022, I’m proud to say that Hoffman was able to adapt, persevere, and even grow despite the challenges of the last few years. Ninety-six volunteers totaled an incredible 6,727 volunteer hours. Through our five core programs, we hosted 197 workshops or events, engaging over 1,000 participants, and welcomed over 3,000 visitors to the building. We involved 200 artists, sending $44,316 back into the community.

Hosting the Oregon Painters Exhibit, “Landscape to Modernism 1859-1959” was one of the highlights of the year. Our gallery received record-breaking attendance to view the exhibit, which featured 29 pieces of historically significant art borrowed from collectors across the state. Associated lectures were given at Hoffman and at local schools.

Another highlight was the summer Poetry Walk, a community event that stretched all the way down Laneda Avenue. Residents and visitors read poems posted at sponsoring businesses and attended live poetry readings around the city. The culminating event was a lovely reading by the Oregon Poet Laureate, Anis Mojgani, in the Hoffman Wonder Garden.

Finally, thanks to generous support from our community, we retired the remaining $100k mortgage in 2022.

Thank you for a wonderful year at Hoffman Center for the Arts. As always, I encourage you to reach out with any questions or comments. The first shoots are up in the Wonder Garden, and we are looking forward to a new year!

With gratitude,

India Downes-Le Guin, Executive Director

---

**Word & Image**

Word & Image celebrated its 6th project in 2022. Inspired by the Greek tradition of “Ekphrasis,” Word & Image challenges artists and writers to respond to each other’s work. A panel of former W&I writers and artists selected participants from a record number of submissions. Poet Emily Ransdell and painter Melissa Young, offered stimulating training sessions for the 12 writers and 12 artists. The result was a stunning collection of broadside posters and a compilation book that drew visitors to the Hoffman Gallery in October.
Conducted year-round, high-quality writing and visual arts events and classes, gallery art talks and exhibits, open clay studio and classes, and cultivated the Wonder Garden. We hosted 197 workshops or events, engaging over 1,000 participants, and received over 3,000 visitors to the building.

Hosted the Poetry Walk, with live poetry readings throughout Manzanita, culminating with a free reading by the Oregon Poet Laureate, Anis Mojgani, in the Wonder Garden.

Published the 6th bi-annual Word & Image publication and associated gallery show.

Continued online programming in our visual arts workshop cycle, broadening our community to include those from Australia, Georgia, Connecticut, Colorado, Texas, Hawaii, California, Washington, and Oregon.

Cultivated plants and held the autumn Wonder Garden Plant Sale.

Increased the number of hours available for community potters to work in the studio from 900 hours a year to 4,200 – more than a 350% increase.

Doubled the number of classes offered from previous years.

hosted the historic Oregon Painters “Landscape to Modernism 1859-1959” exhibit to record-breaking numbers of visitors. Art from the show was featured in the newly published book of the same name and included several related lectures at Hoffman and local schools.

Hired first Executive Director.

Collaborated with local nonprofits Heart of Cartm for the Trashion Show and with North County Library Friends for their annual Book Sale.

Initiated grant-funded Property Plan Project to assess future building needs.

Retired remaining $100k mortgage through generous community and business support.

Highlights for 2022

• Conducted year-round, high-quality writing and visual arts events and classes, gallery art talks and exhibits, open clay studio and classes, and cultivated the Wonder Garden. We hosted 197 workshops or events, engaging over 1,000 participants, and received over 3,000 visitors to the building.

• Hosted the Poetry Walk, with live poetry readings throughout Manzanita, culminating with a free reading by the Oregon Poet Laureate, Anis Mojgani, in the Wonder Garden.

• Published the 6th bi-annual Word & Image publication and associated gallery show.

• Continued online programming in our visual arts workshop cycle, broadening our community to include those from Australia, Georgia, Connecticut, Colorado, Texas, Hawaii, California, Washington, and Oregon.

• Cultivated plants and held the autumn Wonder Garden Plant Sale.

• Increased the number of hours available for community potters to work in the studio from 900 hours a year to 4,200 – more than a 350% increase.

• Doubled the number of classes offered from previous years.

• Hosted the historic Oregon Painters “Landscape to Modernism 1859-1959” exhibit to record-breaking numbers of visitors. Art from the show was featured in the newly published book of the same name and included several related lectures at Hoffman and local schools.

• Hired first Executive Director.

• Collaborated with local nonprofits Heart of Cartm for the Trashion Show and with North County Library Friends for their annual Book Sale.

• Initiated grant-funded Property Plan Project to assess future building needs.

• Retired remaining $100k mortgage through generous community and business support.
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Roxanne Balmer
Andrew Barker
Mark Beach
Isabelle Beaton
Chris Beigun
Amy Bell
Brad Berman
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Mark Roberts
Mary Roberts
Florence Sage
Gretta Siegel
Marcia Silver
Shane Sjogren
Tela Skinner
Janice Slocnecker Berman
Brad Berman
Karen Small
Connie Soper
Tara Spires-Bell
Bob Springer
Jerry Stanger
Lynn Steinberg
Jenny Stewart
Kathryn Stock
Barbara Temple Ayres
Levering Thomas
Nancy Turner
Jennifer Viviano
Kirby Vos
Nancy Webster
Family White-Woika
Vera Wildauer
Corie Wisniewski
Melissa Young

2022 Financials

2022 Income = $341,245

2022 Expenses = $197,415

Donations

Fundraising & Misc. Income

Grant Income

Technology

Fundraising

Overhead

Program Expenses

Program Income

Building Expenses

Overhead

Program Expenses
Active Donors & Partners

Gifts up to $299
Barbara & Tom Ayres
Lana Ayres
Adria Badagnani
Dan & Martha Barstow
Mark Beach
Isabella Beaton
Peggy Biskar
Dianne & Jack Bloom
Janet Brockway
James & Micheline Byebe
Barry Calvarese
Janet Carter
Betsy Chase & Paul Knight
Darrell Chukey & Susan Glarum
Linda & Mike Cook
Mary Corey
Kathryn & Philip Cortle
Kristen Coyle
Susan Danieslton
Gordon Davis & Viki White
Jane Ediger
Michael Edwards
Georgenne Ferdun
Marilyn Frisch & Mike Theobald
Jana Fussell
Ed & Mary Gallagher
Brian Gard
Guy Gehing
Bruce Gilbert & Lisa Marahrens
Jane Gillis
Greg & Helen Gourde
Coahm L. Grabenhorst Jr.
Jim & Marty Harris
Marijene Holland
Jessica Hotter
Nancy Hotter
Kirsten Huckfeldt
Linda Hutchins & John Montague
Marc & Trish Johnson
Kathleen Kanas
Karen Keltz
Nancy Kroll
Elise Legere & James Mitchell
Nancy & Ken Leslie
Carol & Patrick Lewallen
Allison Lufkin
Andrea Mace
Marianne Majors
Phyllis & Phil Mannan
Karen Marcus
Stewart Martin
Norman & Patricia Maves
Dallanne McGregor & David Matthews
Olivia Mercado
Ann Miller
Marc & Donna Miller
Laura Milne
Sandra Morey
Larry & Jeanne Mueller
Elaine Norberg & Mark Bennett
Stacy & Steve Nuttall
Kevin O’Connell
Lorraine Ortiz & Terry Fullan
Christine Quigley
Paula Real
Mary Helen Roberts
Janet Robinson
Ben & Kim Rosenberg
Laura Ross-Paul
Leila Salmon
Martha Schechtle
Mike & Phyllis Scott
Goldiee See
Gwen & Alan Shusterman
Cathy & Dan Silver
Deb & William Simmons
Mary Ann Sommerser
Connie Soper
Michael Stapleton
Kay Stepan
Mary Kay & Marc Tetreault
Levering Thomas
Phyllis Thompson
Susan Tone & Phil Blanton
Jane Weissman
Karen West
Colleen Westphal
Jolene Williams
Corinne & Vic Wilsniewski
Constance & Walter Wood
Kyle Wood
Gail & Richard Young
Melissa Young, M.D.
Karen Reddick Yurka & Jeff Yurka
Dr. Larry & Janice Zagata
Marcia Zegar
Emily Ransdell & Steve Jones
Harvey & Miriam Rogers
Mary Ruhl
Judy Sorrel
Jerry Stanger & Rob McFarland
Judith Sugg
Annie Walsh
Shirley West
Vera Wildauer & Mickey Wagner

Gifts $600 to $999
Joe & Sherrie Atteridge
Andrew Barker & Frederick Kassab
Constance Burton
Terri Desaro & Craig Nern
Theo & Nancy Downes-Le Guin
Betty & Dick Duvall
Greg & Kathie Hightower
Mark & Rae Mahaffey
Ann & Mark Maizel
Terri Maragos
Tasha Reinmiller

Gifts $1000-$2999
Mark & Roxann Balmer
Amy Bell & Mike Woodin
Robert & Sharon Borgford
Stephen Brier & Barbara Scott-Brier
Ellen Bueck
Eric & Robin Busch
David & Lori Dillon
Matthew Gray & William Walsh
Pamela Greene & Hans Kretschmer
Jacki Hinton & David Boone
Sarah Johnson
Heda Koh & Steve Kim
Bonnie Laing-Malcolmson & Jack Woida
Jan Layne
Craig & Kerry LeCroy
Lloyd & Judy Lindley
Barry Marshall & Barbara Scott-Brier
Barry Marshall & Barbara Rippey
Brian Postle & Pete McDonell
Bart Reynolds & Scott Wilson
Patricia Rinehart
Gary & Melinda Seelig
Marcia Silver
Hans & Aina Tonnies
Nancy & Robert Turner

Gifts $300 to $599
M.J. Anderson
Linda & Scott Andrews
John Beaston & Susan Hayden
Martha Bergman
Jan Branham
Elizabeth Cole
Dereen & Dave DeSchryver
Lea France & Jay Bates
Gregg & Brenda Gooldsby
Dave Leach
Chip MacGregor
David & Carole McAdams
Marisue McGrath & Bob Riecke
Ann Morgan
Bradley Hart & Christopher Mullins
Shelley Parker
Bill & Paula Peek
Michael & Alice Powell

Gifts $3000 and over
Karen Babbitt & Dave Holt
Janice Slonecker Berman & Brad Berman
Dr. Steven & Sharon Gibson

Gifts $3000 or more
Chip & Toni Greening
Joe & Nancy Hertzberg
Cathi Howell
Madeline & Allan Olson
Candace Kramer & Drew Prell
Mary & Mark Roberts
David & Nancy Stanchfield
Stepp Family Trust
Kathryn Stock & Deb Tinnin
Linda Kozlowski & Bill Supak
Dr. Reed & Christine Wilson

In-Kind
Andrew Barker
Janice Slonecker Berman
Matt Burke
Barry Calvarese
Nancy Hornshuh
Mary Roberts
Gretta Siegel

Businesses & Foundations
Gifts up to $299
The Dalles Art Association
Dixie’s Vino
Manzanita Beach Getaway
Wild Manzanita

Gifts $300 to $599
Columbia Bank
Cloud and Leaf
Finnesterre
Manzanita News and Espresso
Ocean Inn
Sunset Vacation Rentals by Vacasa
Syzygy
Windermere Realty Trust

Gifts $600 to $999
Cascade Hasson Sotheby’s
C.E.L., Inc (Little Apple/Manzanita Grocery and Deli)

Gifts $1000-$2999
Living Room Realty
Nehalem Bay Garden Club

Gifts $3000 or more
MJ Murdoch Charitable Trust
Oregon Arts Commission
Tillamook Coast Visitors Association

In-Kind
Art Happens
Dixie’s Vino
Nike
Scott Edwards Architecture
John Longfellow

Board of Directors
Janice Slonecker Berman- Pres. | Bonnie Laing-Malcolmson- VP | Terri Desaro- Secretary | Gregg Gooldsby- Treasurer
Mary Roberts- Past Pres. | Steve Brier- Library Liaison | Dave Holt | Candace Kramer | Sarah Johnson | Amy Bell | Nancy Turner